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Sinners welcome * Matthew 9:9-12 

January 27, 2019 * Langford Community Church * Graham Gladstone 

 

Just before I started here at Langford, I did a consulting contract at a big church in Waterloo.  Part of 

that job was leading worship on Sunday mornings and so I would have a good view of everyone who 

came in and sat down in the sanctuary.  

 

I remember one Sunday morning, there was a group of young men, rough looking guys, baseball hats 

and hoodies and tattoos and piercings, who came in with two older people at the head and the rear of 

the line.  They sat down and took part in the service and that was that.   

 

Later I found out that that was part of a rehabilitation program and those young men had come from jail 

to go to church and then were headed back to jail again.  There was a brief moment where that shocked 

me and I thought ‘what kind of people are these?  What did they do that landed them in jail?’ ‘what are 

they doing at church?’ and then God tapped me on the shoulder and said ‘Hey Graham, your inner 

Pharisee is showing’ and that changed my heart so that I could say ‘that’s so cool that they were willing 

to come to church.’   

 

I tell that story because it mirrors the passage of Scripture that we are looking at today - ‘a notorious 

sinner’ being welcomed by Jesus, shocking the religious people in the crowd.   

 

And both my experience and this passage challenge us to think about our preconceptions and think 

about who REALLY is welcome here.  Should churches welcome sinners?  What would Jesus do?  Let’s 

find out.   

 

Turn with me to Matthew chapter 9, 9-12. 

 

9 As Jesus went on from there, he saw a man named Matthew sitting at the tax collector's booth. 

"Follow me," he told him, and Matthew got up and followed him. 

 

As the story begins, we meet a man named Matthew, and this Matthew is traditionally thought to be 

the Matthew who wrote the Gospel that bears his name.  So Jesus comes across this tax collector and 

just like with Peter and Andrew and James and John, Jesus said ‘Follow me’ and Matthew got up and 

followed him.   

 

Now Peter and the rest gave up a profitable fishing business to follow Jesus, but for Matthew, the 

financial cost was even greater.  As a tax collector, he was filthy, stinking rich.  The fact that he’s sitting 

in a ‘tax collector’s booth’ where he is, not far from the lake, implies that he’s probably a customs 

officer, collecting taxes on the fish that passed from the lake region into the rest of the country side.  

The fisherman would come up to the booth and be called to pay up.   

 

Now, when we fly down to Florida, there’s this toll route around the airport that we often find ourselves 

on and I remember the first time I went through it.  I didn’t have a whole lot of American money with 

me and so I was kind of nervous as I pulled up to the booth, unsure of how much cash I’d have to hand 
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over.  So I pulled up to the booth and looked up at the booth attendant and said ‘How much do I owe 

you?’ and she said ‘that’ll be ten cents.’  I really shouldn’t have but I straight up laughed.  10 cents?  

That’s comical!  It’s almost absurd.  I was like ‘uhhh, can you break a five dollar bill?’   

 

But people coming up to Matthew’s booth had a very different experience.  See, he worked for the 

Roman government and Rome was at that time occupying the land of Judea and their tax system went 

like this:  the tax collectors had a quota that they had to meet and anything they made on top of that 

was their commission and so, as you might imagine, corruption and abuse of the system were pretty 

common.  And guys like Matthew made a TON of money this way – fancy houses, flashy clothes, the 

richest of food – and Matthew gave it all up to follow Jesus.   

 

He saw in Jesus something better than the life he currently knew.  And so he turned his back on the 

past, his riches AND his sins, to follow Jesus into abundant and eternal life.    

 

And I’ll bet that made him feel like a million bucks.  I’ll bet he felt incredible freedom –  

no longer trapped in a job that got him hated by his people,  

no longer enslaved to money and the insatiable desire for more – 

 and for the first time in forever, someone actually cared about him.   

God had adopted him as His own child.  I’m sure he felt his life had changed we he met Jesus and he 

wanted to give his friends a chance to experience that new life too, so he gathered them all together to 

have a banquet.  Verse 10.   

 

 10 While Jesus was having dinner at Matthew's house, many tax collectors and "sinners" came and ate 

with him and his disciples. 

 11 When the Pharisees saw this, they asked his disciples, "Why does your teacher eat with tax collectors 

and 'sinners'?" 

 

Now on one hand, I can understand why the Pharisees would say this.  I mean, they knew their Bibles 

well, and there are lots of places in the OT that warned against spending time with ungodly people.  

That was the problem at the heart of Joshua and Judges, wasn’t it?  The people spent so much time 

slumming with ‘sinners’ that they forget YHWH and sinned against Him.  And that’s no good.  So on a 

theological level, I can understand where the Pharisees were coming from.   

 

And I get why they were concerned on a personal level too.  These Pharisees were by and large the 

leaders of the people so I’m sure they knew what happened on account of these tax collectors.  Money 

was already hard to come by and I’ll bet no shortage of people came into the Temple, tear-streaked 

faces, because they had had to sell their only possessions to meet the exorbitant demands of guys like 

Matthew.  The tax collectors were the bad guys here and Jesus was hanging out with them.  What kind 

of prophet is that?  You don’t fraternize with the enemy.  You don’t fraternize with GOD’S enemy – 

‘sinners.’   

 

The Pharisees saw sinners and wanted to condemn them. 

Jesus saw sinners and wanted to forgive them.   
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That’s the gist of Jesus’ response in verse 12 -  

 

 12 On hearing this, Jesus said, "It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick.  

 

 That makes sense right?  If you’re healthy, you don’t need a doctor, but if you’re not healthy, then you 

really do.  And of course, Jesus isn’t talking about physical sickness, like the sniffles or the flu, He’s 

talking about spiritual sickness.  People who are spiritually sick with sin NEED a doctor and so of course 

Jesus is going to spend time with sinful people because He’s the world’s leading expert in dealing with 

sin.   

 

And here’s where the Pharisees have read their Bibles wrong.  They got so wrapped up in the ritualistic 

aspects of religion, that they forgot to consider the social aspects of religion.  They got so focused on 

God’s holiness, that they forgot to remember God’s mercy.  And that’s why Jesus says - 

 

 13 But go and learn what this means: 'I desire mercy, not sacrifice.'   

 

He’s quoting Hosea 6:6 to them to remind them of what God has already said to their ancestors – don’t 

get so wrapped up in the trappings of religion, that you forget to love people the way that God loves 

people.  The Pharisees are right – you don’t want to be drawn into someone’s sin – but Jesus reminds 

them – that doesn’t mean ostracize them, instead, help THEM get out of sin.  (You treat them the way 

the gracious and compassionate, slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love God treated you.)  And 

besides – that’s why Jesus came.  Again, verse 13 - 

 

For I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners" (Mat 9:9-13 NIV). 

 

It’s as if Jesus is saying “I have ONE JOB and I’m not going to fail.”   

 

He’s here to save sinners and so of course, He’s going to spend time with them.   

 

And the great irony here is that the Pharisees are sinners just as much as the tax collectors are.  Sure, 

their sins are more socially acceptable – pride and selfish ambition, wrapped in religious garb – but that 

doesn’t negate the fact that they are still putting their own will and wisdom above God’s and what’s 

that?  It’s sin.  They need Jesus’ salvation just as much as the people they call ‘sinners,’ but the tragic 

irony is that only the people that they call ‘sinners’ are willing to receive it.   

 

And this is where we need to stop and examine our own hearts a little.  You know, we often have a 

tendency to think in terms of ‘sins’, like the bad things we do, and then we can grade them in terms of 

severity and then feel better about ourselves because someone else is worse than us.   Like theft is 

worse than jealousy or drug abuse is worse that pride. 

 

But the reality is, that we are all sinners – we all resist God’s will, we act as if we know better than Him – 

and that’s the essence of sin.  That what drives all those OTHER sins that we do.  And so we all need 

Jesus’ to save us.   
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And that’s why Jesus came – to die on the Cross in our place – to provide the spiritual healing that we 

need.  All of us NEED that healing and Jesus invites each of us to turn from sin and receive His redeeming 

grace.  And when we do, we experience that life change that Matthew did – freedom, purpose, identity 

in Christ – as we become God’s beloved people.  Have you received Jesus’ forgiveness in your life?   

 

Because, here’s the thing.  When we stand before the Cross, we are all equal.  We are all equally sinners.  

None of us is better than the other, none of us is worse.  Doesn’t matter if we are liars or thieves or 

busybodies or prostitutes – all of us are equally welcome to receive the grace of God.   

 

But what do we do when we as Christians let our inner Pharisee out to judge who belongs at church?   

 

We belittle people that Jesus died to heal.   

We withhold from them the grace that Jesus has already shown us as children of God.   

 

And that’s sin.  Sin that needs to be abandoned and replaced by grace.   

 

So what should we take away from this?  Jesus came to heal sinners and so He welcomed them with 

open arms.  If we have received His healing, then we too should welcome sinners that Jesus came to 

save.   

 

If Jesus came to heal sinners, then we should welcome sinners with grace.   

 

Because frankly, the church is not a museum for saints, but a hospital for sinners.  You’ve probably 

heard that before – I was thinking that it came from Saint Augustine but the earliest written source that 

I could find was actually Dear Abby – either way – Augustine or Abby, it’s exactly right.  This church is 

not for sinless people who have it all together – frankly, a person who thinks they are sinless is probably 

guilty of not recognizing their sin! – but it is a hospital where we are at the same time, nurses and 

patients who help each other to heal, and to walk in the grace of God, all under the supervision of the 

Great Physician.  He has already secured the remedy we all need and we need to be sure to offer it with 

grace to anyone who would receive it, no matter their background.   

 

You know, I would hate to see a person staying away from this church because they were afraid that the 

people here would look down on them – they already feel such shame and they don’t need judgmental 

Christians piling it on.  But I really don’t think that that would happen here.  I think, that the mercy of 

God has so captured our hearts, individually and collectively, that we would extend grace and welcome 

to anyone who came through those doors.   

 

So let me ask you – are there any ‘Matthews’ in your life?  The sort of person that your inner Pharisee 

might want to look down your nose at?  As a follower of Jesus, I want to encourage you, to see that 

person through Jesus’ eyes.  I love what R. T. France writes -  

 

 “The Pharisees can see only their [these sinners’] failures, but Jesus sees their need, and the fact that 

they acknowledge it themselves gives him the opportunity to fulfill his calling to ‘save people from their 

sins’” (France, 350).   
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I want to take a minute to pray for those Matthews as we wrap up here and ask God to inspire them to 

join us here.  And I want to pray that God would give us the humility to check ourselves for blanks, and 

to give us grace to welcome them, whoever they are, whatever they look like, no matter what they’ve 

done, with the redeeming grace of God.     

 

Jesus came to save the worst of sinners, including us, so we should welcome those He came to save.   

 

 

 

 

 

BENEDICTION 

 

6. 2 Cor. 13:11 - Finally, brothers, rejoice. Aim for restoration, comfort one another, agree with one 

another, live in peace; and the God of love and peace will be with you. 
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Jesus CAME TO HEAL SINNERS and so He welcomed them with open arms.  Tax collectors, prositutes, 

Pharisees, busybodies – Jesus welcomed them all, because He came specifically to heal them.   

 

So what’s the takeaway for us?  WE should welcome sinners, because Jesus came to heal them too.   

 

Now let me double down on what I mean by sinners.  There is a dangerous temptation in the Church at 

large to rank sin, and then consciously or not, to extend grace only to people who we think deserve it.  

There is always a temptation to welcome people who appear to have it all together, who seem to live 

morally good lives, who ‘look like us,’ while we look down on people whose sin is much more visible.  

We resist them and resent them the way the Pharisees did, but the truth is, we’re ALL sinners, and ALL 

of us need Jesus’ grace.   

 

Whether our sin manifests as drug abuse or theft or prostitution or lying or envy or lust, we all stand 

guilty before God – spiritually sick and in desperate need of a doctor who will deal with our sin.   

 

And that’s why Jesus came.  He came to forgive thieves and liars and prostitutes and people who ignore 

God, and if we will admit our sin, turn from it and follow Him, then we are healed.  If you have turned 

from sin to follow Jesus, then YOU are healed.  My sinful past is not nearly as colourful as some peoples, 

but my own attempt at self-righteousness is still a sinful past, and I am grateful that Jesus would die to 

save a wretch like me.   

 

So, what does that mean for how we welcome ‘sinners?’   

 

Well listen?  How did Jesus treat us?  With mercy.  With grace.  He gave us the benefit of the doubt.  He 

put up with our stubborn resistance to Him until He finally opened our eyes to see beauty of relationship 

with Him.   

 

And we need to do the same for ‘sinners’ who have not yet received His grace.   

 

You know, I would hate to see that – a person staying away from this church because they were afraid 

that the people here would look down on them – but I really don’t think that that’s how they’d be 

treated.  I think, that the mercy of God has so captured our hearts, individually and collectively, that we 

would extend grace and welcome to anyone who came through those doors.   

 

The church is not a museum for saints, but a hospital for sinners.  You’ve probably heard that before – I 

was thinking that it came from Saint Augustine but they best source I could find was actually Dear Abby 

– either way – it’s exactly right.  This church is not for sinless people who have it all together – frankly, a 

person who thinks they are sinless is probably guilty of not recognizing their sin! – but it is a hospital 

where we are at the same time, nurses and patients who help each other to heal, and to walk in the 

grace of God, all under the supervision of the Great Physician.  He has already secured the remedy we all 

need and we need to be sure to offer it with grace to anyone who would receive it, no matter their 

background.   
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Jesus welcomed sinners because He came to heal them – since we ourselves have been ought, we 

should welcome sinners too.   

 

 

 

 

 

“The Pharisees can see only their failures, but Jesus sees their need, and the fact that they acknowledge 

it themselves give him the opportunity to fulfill his calling to ‘save people from their sins’” (France, 350).   

 

 

 

 

 

https://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1697&dat=19640329&id=X-

UeAAAAIBAJ&sjid=CUYEAAAAIBAJ&pg=7180,2561935 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance: Christ Jesus came into the world to save 

sinners--of whom I am the worst. 

 16 But for that very reason I was shown mercy so that in me, the worst of sinners, Christ Jesus might 

display his unlimited patience as an example for those who would believe on him and receive eternal 

life. 

 17 Now to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honor and glory for ever and ever. 

Amen. 

 (1Ti 1:15-17 NIV). 

 

  


